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Mariňáci osvobození z tajného vězení byli brutálně
mučeni federály
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Šest amerických mariňáků propuštěných z tajného federálního

vězení uvedlo, že jejich věznitelé – směs agentů FBI a soukromé

bezpečnosti – je neúnavně mučili, připravovali je o jídlo a vodu a
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nutili je vyprázdnit se v 5galonových kbelících, které se vyprázdnily

jen jednou za rok. týden řekl zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M.

Smithe Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno dříve, americké speciální jednotky 8. března

osvobodily šest příslušníků námořní pěchoty, které federální vláda

držela bez soudu v tajném skladišti, které se změnilo na věznici na

předměstí Long Island v New Yorku. Federálové šest zatkli za

pokojné protesty před Kapitolem 6. ledna 2021. Jakmile byli

osvobozeni, byli převezeni do vojenského zdravotního střediska

Womack ve Fort Bragg a léčeni pro nemoci a zranění, která utrpěli v

zajetí. To zahrnovalo dehydrataci, tržné rány, bodné rány a

popáleniny. Bohužel, zranění jednoho z mariňáků byla tak vážná, že

upadl do septického šoku a byla mu amputována noha pod kolenem.

Když byl vyslechnut v nemocnici, řekl, že je jejich věznitelé drželi v

trvalém uzamčení v samostatných celách, které byly od sebe

dostatečně vzdálené, aby spolu nemohli komunikovat. Vyprávěl o

trýznivém utrpení svého zatčení. Federálové ho podle něj zatkli

mimo stanoviště poblíž Camp Lejeune v Severní Karolíně, pak mu

nasadili pouta a zavázali oči, než ho odvezli na nedaleké letiště nebo

přistávací dráhu. Věděl to, protože ho federálové posadili na palubu

malého turbovrtulového letadla. Během výpovědi řekl, že slyšel

roztočení vrtulí několik minut předtím, než letadlo odstartovalo.

Jeho únosci mu spoutali kotníky a připoutali ho k sedadlu. Během

dvouhodinového letu ho několikrát udeřili pěstí do obličeje a označili

ho za „zrádce“. Když letadlo přistálo, byl ještě několikrát udeřen, pak,

stále se zavázanýma očima, nasazen do vozidla a odvezen neznámo

kam.

Probudil se ve zchátralé cele, která páchla jako hovno, její jediné

zařízení bylo lůžko potřísněné močí a 5galonový kbelík uprostřed

cely. Stráže, řekl, z něj každý den – někdy i víckrát za den –

vytloukaly živé denní světlo, když na něj chodily po třech, takže se

nemohl dostatečně bránit. Jednoho rána do cely vtrhli čtyři dozorci a

přivázali mu ruce a nohy k lůžku, rozprostřeli orla a střídavě ho

https://realrawnews.com/2023/03/special-forces-free-imprisoned-marines-who-visited-the-capitol-on-jan-6/
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bodali do pravé nohy rezavými kusy kovu a pak rány kauterizovali

železem, aby zabránili vykrvácení. Odhadl, že byl bodnut 20 nebo

30krát, zatímco se mu strážci posmívali a říkali, že ostatní mariňáci

ve vazbě budou sdílet jeho osud. Řekl, že jeden strážný mu močil na

otevřené rány, než byly poleptány.

Ostatních pět mariňáků vyprávělo srovnatelné příběhy, i když jejich

zranění byla mnohem méně závažná. Říkali, že jsou krmeni jen

dvakrát týdně – zatuchlý chléb, pár uncí vody nebo červená tekutina,

která vypadala jako Kool-Aid, ale v ní plavali brouci. Jeden řekl, že se

ho strážce pokusil nakrmit bramborovou kaší se ztuhlou omáčkou a

drobnými skleněnými střepy.

"Tito mariňáci přežili nepřežité," řekl náš zdroj. "Ve federální vazbě

je stále více příslušníků služby, nemluvě o stovkách civilistů, kteří by

se mohli potýkat se stejným mučením." Takto Bidenův režim zachází

s válečnými veterány, jako se zločinci, jako s domácími teroristy.

Pracujeme na tom, abychom jich osvobodili více.“

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 81 175 krát, 7 949 návštěv dnes)
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The people who brutally attacked our marines need to be put in jail.

These marines were going up there for a very good reason.

Remember it is under Joe Biden that our marines were attacked.

Another reason to vote him out of office. Joe attacked those marines

for no reason. The feds are controlled by Biden.

Why isn’t every “politician” criminals in suits, not screaming and

jumping up and down to free all of these political prisoners? I will tell

you why, there are no real patriots in the sham administration, stolen

elections have huge consequences

Makes $440 to $780 per day on-line work which I received $17,800

in one month online performing from home. I’m a daily student and

work just one to a strive of hours in my spare time. Everybody will do

that job and online raise extra cash by simply

 
using this website.. http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Biden and his son are criminals. Arrest them and most of Congress …

this abomination would come to a sudden stop. We have to avenge

our service people. The Biden people responsible for torturing our

US service people will pay the ultimate price.

I have an idea, go arrest these fuck running this fake administration

then get all the J6 prisoners out. I know, the times not right, lol…. Oh

heard a new pandemic is heading our way!! Guess another million

people need to die before it’s time to move!

🙏 for these young marines and may the lord keep by the side of

others to keep them strong.

In the end may all these vile beings be held accountable for eternity

for the horrors they committed.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
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mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

How much more of this Bull-Shit must be endured before the

Hammer is dropped on ALL these cunts.

 
Patriots sacrificed, their blood used to grease the cogs of the satanic

machine.

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100

dollars each hour. For more details

 
visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Thanks, Michael for the report. There are so many ways I want to

torture communists throughout America. Maybe Father Jesus will

turn me loose upon them. Until then, my prayers to HIM to nurture

and protect our Veterans’ health and wellness.

Criminal justice system needs to reformed. So many people need to

be executed. Got to stop giving killers light sentences.

I can’t wait for this corruption and evilness to be over. These, sick

demon possessed people connected to their regime want chaos and

destruction. Harm the American Soldiers who protect and defend

our Constitution, foreign and domestic, our liberties, and the citizens

of the United States. I had a talk with my dad who is a Vietnam

Veteran with a purple heart and metals of honor for his service and

bravery. I told him these evil people are not afraid of death, my

father; turned with sharp piercing eyes of truth and strength shared

an experience about death in Vietnam War. He said, “Everyone Fears

Death.” He said, I saw and heard every soldier when outnumbered

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
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that spoke and faced death said, “Oh My God.” Those that remained

told him they never feared death unlike never before, All Of Them.”

My point is that the evil people need to be tortured back the same

way and let them fear the death slowly. Killing them quickly is

meaningless! Let these evil people share the same fate they did to the

soldiers and the People. We know that We must trust the plan as

Trump said, but in all respect, I honor these soldiers and love my

brothers and sisters of Our Country who were slain by Bioweapons,

ETC. I hope everyone here feel the same. I lift my head up high,

because I know Justice is close at hand and we will get our payback.

Trump is The Commander And Chief because of the Insurrection Act

Of 1807 signed into action the day after the stolen election and the

overthrow of our Government.

You’re hoping for too much, to extract revenge in the hope [They]

will experience Fear, Regret, Repentance ???.

 
These are the possessed, they’ve been handed over to a reprobate

mind, there’s no way back for them really, technically/scripturaly yes

[They] could repent and potentially be saved, but in reality NONE of

[Them] will ever do that.

 
It’s tempting to want to hear the Bug scream before it’s eradicated,

but it’s more practical to just close the Doors/Windows (escape

routes) set the Bug Bomb Cans off and leave the building, come back

when they’re All dead and sweep [Them] away, forget them as if

[They] never existed.

 
If you’re pissed now with the limited knowledge we have, give heed

to God, who’s been sitting on His anger for quite some time now,

who has seen every evil/depraved act to every child since Adam,

who’s Wroth will imminently be kindled against ALL the workers of

inequity, the Word says men’s hearts will fail when they witness the

Wrath of God unleashed on this evil, corrupt world.

 
It will be So Bad, God in his mercy will remove us (Saints) from the

Earth.

 
Yeah I think the phrase “Fear of God” bout to be taken to a Whole

New Level.
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And this is all happening in the United States of America. God please

help us. Do justice. I believe in your justice. This has gone to far.

Only you can help the white hats finish this job. Help them, guide

them and protect them, in Jesus Christ’s name. Amen!

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100

dollars each hour. For more details

 
visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

What is happening today has to happen, has been prepared for

decades. The Globalist NWO Deep-State is spinning in confusion,

has not the slightest clue what to do. Worry not, the Commander-in-

Chief is not in any danger.

The confusion of the Globalist NWO Deep-State is surpassed only by

the incompetence of the White Hats.

What is your sources saying is happiness with President Trump

today is Tuesday it would be a great story to

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Sadly, there’s no proof that Real Raw News is real/true. I wish this

were true.

http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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If they really wanted to free everyone captured then they’d

ACTIVATE THE PUBLIC! Or at least activate non service marines.

Jesus H. Our people are being tortured and they’re sitting on 100

million willing and able men and women READY to get the job done.

 
No mercy.

No deals.

Just give me a fucking address!

How long is President Trump going to wait before taking aggressive

action against the totally FAKE Biden (Arthur C. Roberts, 84), his

FAKE shadow Obama government and the horrendous things that

are happening to good, decent people? Just how sickening is it going

to get Mr. President before you take action?

Trump and Military are sifting through millions of communists to

eradicate in America. Choosing the most evil is a contest of will.

They’ll destroy each one to the glory of Father Jesus who leads us in

this fight. HE said, “fight back harder.”

 
The world’s people are fighting back harder, too!

Sickening tale of Man’s inhumanity to Man, that will never end. Who

dare’s to say that Nazi Germany the USSR and Mao’s China were evil.

America is no different, because it is not the country that’s evil it’s

the inhabitants who live there, just look around us. At the height of

the Cold War my father said to me a nuclear holocaust might be the

best thing for our planet. The cockroaches may survive to evolve into

a better race.

And that may be why Juan O Savin draws this out so much,

postponing the Great Return, prophesying the Great Reveal. Waking

up might call for more than merely waking up.

Quit giving these people your money and your time.

Quit believing the next big thing will happen soon.

Quit believing randos on the internet with their hands out
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Quit treating politics like it’s pro wrestling

Last edited 1 day ago by Big Johnson

The doctors should be giving these Marines Methylene Blue (USP-

grade only) for the septic shock/sepsis, wound healing, brain and

organ damage, depression, and general overall recovery. It kills

bacteria and other pathogens in the blood, keeps blood pressure

from dropping, and increases Mitochondria respiration and ATP

(energy) in all cells in the body. At least 1-4mg/kg of body weight

daily. Use it!

Last edited 1 day ago by Mark David

These guys need help, and Methylene Blue is the Silver Bullet of

medicine. It treats many things. Just don’t take it if you are on anti-

depressants. Stop the anti-depressants for a few days. MB is also a

very effective anti-depressant itself, without any side-effects. Only

15mg per day is needed for that. It is a safe, incredible medicine

because when the Mitochondria are fixed in all the cells, diseases and

injuries seem to disappear.

My heart is broken for these people……all of them. Demons at the

highest level, betraying their own country and its people. Praise God,

they did not kill them. I fear for President Trump, those people

would do unthinkable things to him…….and his family, please,

please, please don’t let that happen on Tuesday.

Who doesn’t think they’ll do the same thing to Trump IF they ever

manage to get their hands on him? Trump & Putin are standing

between the Globalists One World Order take-over. Both have arrest

warrants. Trust NO one. If they ever manage to isolate them from

their armed security, they’ll ‘disappear’ them both. OMG…Keep them

in prayer! Let no weapon formed against them prosper,

Abba/Father. In Jesus’ mighty name, Amen.
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We stand in the gap for them and pray God’s hedge of protection to

surround them in Jesus’s name, and thank Him for it, as two in

agreement, when we pray, He is in the mist, and He hears our

prayers, when two pray, sending 20,000 angels to flight when we

charge them to go to battle. Each person that joins in prayer, sends

10,000 more, for each person. Let’s charge ALL the waring angels

out to battle, on behalf of our President Trump and this nation, and

all those in captivity.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Pray for our nation. Pray for our Commander-in-Chief.

 
We have no idea what is going down today. Leave it in the capable

hands of the white hats. Perhaps our Commander-in-Chief will be

arrested in public far away from potential snipers, perhaps a double,

surrounded by white hat counter-snipers, before FAKE News camera

crews, by US Marshal white hats posing as black hats. Who could tell

the difference?

Or maybe it will all be done with a very convincing white hat CGI

video of Trump being arrested, with the military hacking and taking

over the FAKE News networks and Social media, televising to all

Americans, to all the world. Then a prepared skit could proceed

waking up millions more, prepping them for launching a military

assault on the treasonous enemy. A possibility? Maybe so.

This is one of the most sickening things on RRN. How could anyone

treat innocent people like this no matter what they were paid

…….totally unbelievable……

http://www.payathome7.com/
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why is the FBI monitoring me and hacking me and got me bugged?

and why is people who say they are marshals and local cops

harassing my family? and threatening them. 5 cars pulled over my

brother pointed guns at his head and said I ought to kill you. with a

shotgun resting on his head. and a helo flew over me with soldiers

and had a side machine gun aimed at me and my dad. he was so close

I could smell his aftershave literally he had his thumbs on the

triggers a few months back. me and dad just looked at them and I

laughed if that’s the way I’m going then oh well I’m living the best I

can I know where I am going. heaven is my home.

I walked out to my carport and said why are you putting bugs in my

carport area I don’t know anything about what the white hates are

doing I’m just a big fan, drone after drone flies by so slow and low.

I say they are like this guy is the boringest man in the world. do I

have to keep watching him .bama millie yeah you better he seems

like he knows more than Biden

I Ot to video them doing all of this so people won’t think I am crazy.

that’s what I will do.

any groups that molest torture mutilate and maime and brain wash

people to be evil are satanic

any groups that celebrate the supernatural darkness and death or evil

creatures are satanic there satanic holidays to by the way .

doing these things opens doors for evil demons to take root in homes

communities and countries.

feminist are the same people who are mass murdering baby’s

feminist are majorly for abortion, my body my choice so they are

mass murderers and there has been links to the abortion clinics

being used as satanic sacrificial places for demons. need more proof

bill gates parents are the ones who started them and they were

satanist
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Words fail me. Day in , day out. What inhumane treatment towards

the marines. To be honest a simple shot isnt retribution but then

maybe they will get that in the future in some way. I can only hope.

And I suppose all the other prisoners are probably getting the same

treatment. I feel sick to my gut.

any belief system that opposes marriage or men being the head of

their homes or women being mothers, people being straight or that

opposes Christian holidays. all these are satanic socialism

communism always leads to a satanic country a fascist one feminism

homosexuality Muslims and even Buddhism are all satanic so is

witches voodoo wizards Worlocks alchemist and so on all are satanic

Budda himself on his dying days said what he taught was wrong and

that Jesus CHRIST WAYS is truth.

shoot the Trump double ,very likely a double,Instead of blowing

himself up ought to just pull off his mask and tell the judge and DA

to go fuck themselves.

You have no idea what is going down today. Leave it in the capable

hands of the white hats. Perhaps our Commander-in-Chief will be

arrested in public far away from potential snipers, surrounded by

white hat counter-snipers, before FAKE News camera crews, by US

Marshal white hats posing as black hats. Who could tell the

difference?

Or maybe it will all be done with a very convincing white hat CGI

video with the military taking over the FAKE News networks and

Social media, televising to all Americans, all the world. Then a

prepared skit could proceed waking up millions more, prepping them

for launching a military assault on the treasonous enemy. A

possibility? Maybe so.

And you are a disgrace to “We the People” of the United States of

America. You talk & smell like a traitor. NCSWIC 
 WWG1WGA
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We can only hope they start ripping that bandade off all ready. The

people that are awake is at the max, now they need to wake up more

with something different and direct.

If I’m proven wrong, I will apologize to President Trump. I think it is

a unforgivable otiosity that we Americans have let this go on for so,

so long. People must have known this was happening. Those

responsible need to be prosecuted to the utmost. They need live

prison terms or GITMO. This is sickening and it makes me very

angry. I’m a disabled combat vet, wounded in Vietnam, but spent 20

years in service. I have over 35 years in gov. service. Let me at these

assholes.

Truthers/patriots are getting edgy because it’s getting close to the

wire. Remember we are dismantling an ancient satanic child sex cult

and human trafficking ring. The tendrils of which have engulfed the

world and taken control of every single industry, banking, military,

and government in the world and brainwashed billions. The fact that

we are near the end is incredible. The fact that people are waking up

is incredible! Our beliefs, our focus shapes our reality and more of

this will be revealed as humanity learns that EVERYTHING we have

been taught by these fookers is a LIE. Literally everything! So I

suggest preparing yourself for an incredible new future, because it

awaits you. Have faith, humanity is powerful, humanity is amazing!

Most of the aforementioned fookers are going down or have already

been removed. Remember this show is for the normies. Sanity will be

restored, healing will take place, the marine will get his leg back. Life

will be amazing.

I hope the Marine will indeed get his leg back. But that needs the

MedBed technology which has not yet come into the public

awareness though that too is being prepared, as I understand. People

now are beginning to understand about the Biden Crime Family …

the Deep State … but few as yet know about the ancient origins of the

Khazarian Cabal … the Child Trafficking … the DUMBs … the black

space programme … WWII never having really ended … the dark ET
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interference that only recently (2021) was stopped by the Galactic

Alliance … we humans have to wake up enough help enough others

to wake up … ensure enough are dealt with by Military Tribunals …

and develop enough of the structures and awareness we need in the

future so this never happens again …

Things have to be done right, under the true law, and in the right

order … ensuring the “dirty bombs” of the Deep State have been

discovered and defused … the money sources have been closed and

blocked … and all with hurting as few as possible … using and

developing the true weapon that can defeat all, which is Truth …

Pray for all this! and with all this, developing our sense to work for

The Good Of All, and never, no more, just for one’s own selfish good

… knowing that doing this, one will gain the best protection available

… from almighty God …

any group whose believes directly oppose CHRIST JESUS and his

teachings are satanic and are deeps state more likely. or are ran by

them. . you think they end up with a believe system that directly

opposes Christ Jesus consequence a dentally nope it was

intentionally. see they did this on purpose cause people became

aware of the evils of one group maybe they will be deceived by the

others they created to destroy society and the human race. any belief

system that is intentionally trying to destroy everything JESUS HAS

CREATED IS satanic .

If this is true. Not one of them should survive. Either a traitor or

complacent bystander. The day shall come.

The bystanders may know of others who committed these atrocities,

so it’s better to leave them alive..

In reading this, a word that came to mind was “Andersonville”. I feel

sick thinking about what these men had to go through and the

“Americans” that did this to them. We are in war no less than any

other bloody and sustained conflict between two entirely different
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ideologies. Anyone who still isn’t aware of that is brain dead. I wish I

could believe we are winning this war but the outcome is unknown at

this time. However, when it does end, there will be no reconciliation

between the two sides, no attempt to go back to the way it was before

and no feeling that we are all Americans and must forgive each other

or that our commonalities exceed our differences. The two sides are

entirely different and incompatible, and the winner will not be

merciful or forgiving. That is why we must win. I have family

members whose sympathies are with the other side, and it has taught

me that a blood connection with someone is meaningless. I have

nothing in common with them outside of a name. Values and

principles are what counts and connects people. The Jan. 6 prisoners

— all of them must be freed and must receive every care and

consideration that we can give them. Their experience is an

important lesson to us. We are no longer one country. Our war with

the other side is an existential one — either we destroy them or they

destroy us. We must never forget that.

the civilians are dealing with it. I’ve heard horror stories some almost

died already from torture some have if news told me is true. every

day they sing the national anthem and pray. they have had some eat

glass and puke up blood and glass another was laying on a cold floor

had a stroke from mistreatment laid there for hours.

Sure the white hats are in controll – look how long it took to rescue

their own men – this story was heartbreaking to read. I’m so angry

with what has occured to innocent humans – WTF Trump!! And the

fact that we still have many in captive – NONE of them should be in

captivity. This is a JOKE n vile. Execute every man / women

associated with this. So frustrating.

From a fellow Patriot and Sovereign:

This is a devastating read. Those onboard for such tyranny have

proven themselves to be amoral beings, without a shred of humanity

amongst them…and, traitors to all that remains good in our OG
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Republic.

If this is the future we are facing…

 
…I urge the White Hats to only take survivors long enough to learn

EVERYTHING they can about their true handlers. Then…deprive

them of any right that may be supposed they have to breathe the

same air we all need to survive.

 
As a child, the little I knew about our Declaration of Independence

and our Bill of Rights drew me to the conclusion that ANYONE who

deprives another of their right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness was acting AGAINST our basic principles…meaning, All

Rights THEY would otherwise hold becomes INVALID by their own

actions against them, by injuring another for Whatever Reason

suited their design.

 
That said, as a Patriot who holds our principles close to heart, I give

my ‘By the People’ consent to terminate all usurpers without any

need of ‘jury of peers’…because that, in itself, presupposes that such

a jury ‘of peers’ would be constituted by others of likewise

disposition, a disposition whose cares nothing for the wellbeing of

the life and liberty of those they’ve infringed upon.

 
As the bloodline niece of one Benjamin Franklin, statesman and

signer of our hallowed Declaration of Independence, I stand by my

Consent as a * Demand* to all who read this with stronger ability to

institute change, as it is My Duty as an American Sovereign to “throw

off” ALL iniquities whose aim is to foster Their Will ABOVE THOSE

granted To Us by the very tenets that protect us as a Constitutional

Republic, by law.

 
o7 Patriots. May God have your six as you recapture of Beloved

Nation. and…Thank you.

 
~ ~ ~

 
apologies if this gets double-posted. my device crapped out as trued

to post this some minutes ago.

 

 


